Who we are

Do you really need a coach?

TOUCH is a non-profit
ministry formed in 1972 by
Dr. Ralph W. Neighbour, Jr.
For more than 30 years, we have
served churches from many
denominations, movements,
and streams. Our coaching,
training, and resources are
designed to help you equip
and release every member of
your church for ministry with
the power of basic Christian
community (holistic small
groups).

An outside source of encouragement to help you develop a team
and implement healthy groups is invaluable. Doing church through
group life instead of programs and buildings is not something you
should pioneer alone! The regular phone calls, weekly emails, and
on-site investment with a TOUCH coach will quickly prove to be
what you need to succeed.

The ministry is now led by Dr. Neighbour’s son, Randall. He grew
up in a holistic small group environment and understands the
power of biblical community from a perspective of life immersion.
He has consulted hundreds of pastors along their journey into
group-driven church life, and published a number of books on
group life and leadership.

What we offer
Our goal is to help your church body move away from buildingcentered programs and a consumer Christian mindset prevalent
in America today. We do this through coaching and the strategic
use of our unique transition tools, leadership training, and
discipleship resources. The combination of our telephone, email,
on-site support, and resources will substantially increase your
success with holistic small group implementation or expansion.
We do not charge exorbitant fees for coaching because we’re in
ministry to help you succeed, not in business to make money.
Moreover, we’re so confident that you will be pleased with the
coaching relationship that we offer an unconditional money-back
guarantee.

“Randall has been a true partner and friend to me and our
ministry. God has used him to prepare us for the increase in our
small group ministry. Randall has trained our leaders on-site
two different times, but most of his investment was by phone
coaching me through issues and deciding what to do next to
increase the number of healthy groups in our church. With
Randall’s coaching, we have seen an increase in the number of
our home groups from 12 to over 60 in three years’ time.”

strategic
coaching
for holistic
small group
implementation
and expansion

Shawn Barr
Associate Pastor, Calvary Chapel, Melbourne, Florida

Plans fail for a lack of counsel, but with many advisors
they succeed.

—Proverbs 15:22

Make plans by seeking advice; if you wage war, obtain
guidance.

— Proverbs 20:18

800-735-5865

randall@touchusa.org
TOUCH Outreach Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 7847, Houston, Texas 77270
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Transforming Others Under Christ’s Hand

Group
Expansion
Coaching
Is your small group
ministry stuck? Have
you run out of ways to
produce new leaders
and new groups?
Have your existing
groups been together for more than 18 months without multiplying
or birthing new groups? Or have your efforts to move groups into
missional living fallen flat? TOUCH can help!
Through a unique interview process and our in-house assessment
tools, we will help you motivate group members and leaders to do
something different and be the church, not attend a group meeting.
Additionally, our coaching also helps you launch new groups
that are far more healthy than your current groups. Our Group
Expansion Coaching has helped pastors and their churches:

Transition Coaching
The challenges a church and its pastoral staff face in transition
are numerous. An outside source of encouragement and guidance
provides what you cannot find among your church leaders, who
may have little to no experience with doing church through groups.
When you receive support from TOUCH for the first years of
your transition, you will receive a commitment to help you in the
following areas:
• Clarify and articulate your church’s vision and mission to your
congregation to help them see why becoming a small group
driven-church is a mandate from God to complete the mission He
has assigned.
• Choose the right implementation team members to make
big decisions and move your church successfully through the
transition from programs to groups.
• Achieve the basics of intercession and worship, community, and
relational evangelism in your first prototype groups to create
healthy group DNA.

• Launch new, healthy groups.

• Develop and implement a discipleship pathway to spiritual
maturity for your group members.

• Develop a unique discipleship path for existing small group
members.

• Multiply your first groups successfully with competent and
confident team leaders.

• Create a system of support for group leaders to prevent pastoral
burnout.

• Prioritize group life with the staff, lay leaders, and the church
body.

• Develop core team-led groups (vs. the traditional leader-apprentice
model).

• Train the first group leaders and their core teams in the basics
of group life, leadership, meeting mechanics, and relational
development.

• Transition unhealthy groups into Christ-centered, outwardfocused groups.
• Train coaches to invest in leaders and future leaders.

• Encourage the first group members to embrace biblical
community with strategic planning and seasons of prayer and
fasting.
• Develop a coaching structure to oversee the health and expansion
of new groups.

To achieve these objectives, you will receive:
Telephone support: Twice a month, you will receive a scheduled
phone call to discuss progress and help you make plans for the
next step. These calls can be scheduled in the evening hours
mid-week when your implementation team meets to maximize
participation.
Email support: You will receive unlimited email support with
a same-day response time. Replies are never cursory or canned.
Each response is detailed and lengthy if necessary to answer your
question or provide guidance.
On-site support: For each twelve months of support, you will
receive one prepaid day of on-site training for staff, leaders and/
or members. Typically, time with the implementation team or
pastoral staff is fit into these days to maximize the on-site support
at no extra cost. (Costs for travel and lodging are not included.
Additional time is offered at a substantial discount off published
day rates for training or consulting.)
Off-site support: For each twelve months of support, you will
receive one day of off-site training in the TOUCH offices in
Houston. Pastors find that taking leaders away for a day to tackle
tough issues or create a new plan of action is more effective than
a local meeting. Plus, an outside facilitator allows the pastor to
focus as a team member and not be concerned with facilitation.
(A Houston area retreat setting is available if you prefer, but
additional costs are involved.)
Resource Discounts: Included in your agreement is an additional
10% discount off the final cost of all printed resources purchased
through TOUCH Outreach Ministries beyond the quantity
discounts we offer.
Duration: Significant results are seen after one year and most
coaching relationships are sustained for two calendar years. This
provides the time required to move members into a productive
relational ministry and missional direction.
Fees: Contact us for details (the cost varies based on church size).
Our Exclusive Money-Back Coaching Guarantee: Every
twelve weeks, you will be invited to evaluate the support you
have received. If you are not completely satisfied, TOUCH will
cheerfully refund the paid fees for the previous 90-day period and
terminate the agreement at your request.

